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Components

Description
Style Sheets

1 content.css

3 ethic.css

Here we have designed content of table such as
<tr>,<td>,<th> .
Here we have designed common datasheets
bg,textstyle,top of container styles
Defining style for whole ethic product.

4 Dashboard.css

Common styles for dashboards.

2 datasheet.css

JavaScript
1 Util.js

4 autotable.src.js
5 DateUtil.js

Written common script for all the number format and date
format
Written common script for Retrieving data by Ajax(All
Compliances)
Searching a specific data by Ajax, common search for all
screens(Masters and Transaction)
This js used for autoload data by Ajax
Used for date validations

6 jquery.datepick.min.js

Use for calendar table format

2 compliance.src.js
3 ajaxSearch.js

1 Util.java
2 DateUtil.java

Java Files
This Util is common for all number format, and datetime
convertion etc,
DateUtil is commonly used for comparing date

3 ComplainceUtil.java

Commonly used for compliance screen product,account and
checklists loading purpose by Ajax

4 Constants.java

Contains eTHIC constants.

5 EthicContextListener.java

This will be used Common Drop down value for Various
screen and Reports screens. Like YES,NO,NA

6 HTMLTag.java

To generate HTMl tags via java class.Commonly used for
generating data for autotable.

7 AppIntializer.java

Initialize the audit products,user levels and offices levels
and its list of bank.
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JSP Files
1 Menu.jsp

Menu jsp is common jsp contains menus of eTHIC.

2 Top.jsp
3 Menulayout.jsp

Top jsp contains details of user info,selected branch
details,login info .This jsp is common for all jsp’s.
Menulayout is layout of eTHIC page with menu’s.

4 NoMenulayout.jsp

NoMenulayout is layout of eTHIC page without menu’s.
Properties Files

1
2
3

messages.properties
views.properties
jdbc.properties

Here we have stored some screen displayed messages
Here we mapped all reports Id's
Configuration of jdbc connections of ethic,cbs databases

